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Porous:
Driveways

walkways

patios

glowpaths

stonepaths

build your own



Success can come and go, but integrity is forever 

PurePave’s installation crew, TAC Ottawa has been rewarded as an organization that holds honesty and truthful-
ness of character as it’s core principle. As our company has grown from 2 young men to an office of over 20, we’ve 
watched our team members consistently do the right thing because it’s who they are. Everyone at TAC is part of the 
team because they’re driven to put forth their best work no matter what. When you choose to work with us, you 
can be 100% sure that our entire organization is operating with respect and in good faith. We believe integrity is the 
most valued quality anyone can have in their life.  - TAC Team

Teresa Dube 
Office management 

Kyle Pittman  
Co-Founder & Operations

Ron McLean 
Estimates

Oscar Dimas 
Installations Foreman

Alan Sainsbury 
Estimates

Brad Grant  
Installations Foreman

Tyler Sech 
Base Foreman

TAC Team members you’ll meet as a PurePave client

Earth Conscious Surfacing
The story of how a small construction company went from sealing driveways door-to-door to replacing 
over 650 new driveways, creating PurePave technology, distributing across USA and servicing over 4800 clients.

Hi! Thank you for taking the time to find out more about Pure-
Pave’s permeable surfaces. Purepave’s technology grew out 
of it’s sister company TAC Ottawa. We founded TAC in 2012 
because we knew how to provide our clients with better pave-
ments and stronger decorative driveways. We soon became a 
major player in the high-end paving business and we teamed 
up with some really smart people along the way.

As our construction company grew, customers started asking 
if we could build custom granite driveways that sparkle in the 
sunlight and don’t become ridden with weeds or warped like 
interlock. We took on the challenge and expanded towards our 
customers’ demand. Many of our client’s neighbours had the 
desire for a new type of upscale driveway, but did not want 
interlock or concrete… they wanted something more practical… 
something that was eco-friendly, beautiful and long lasting.

Frustrated with what the commercial paving market had to 
offer, we started to look to solve the problem ourselves... and that’s when things really  
started to get interesting. 

When Taylor Davis, PurePave CEO was flown out to Manhattan in 2016, he never thought he would see 
Bill Clinton and Michael Jordan golfing on our pavements just one year later!

We teamed up with Canada’s top construction materials chemists to create the strongest possible po-
rous pavements. We knew that in order to accomplish our goal, we would need to push the innovation 
much further than ever before. We needed to create a sprayable, UV-stable polyurethane that would 
allow us to forever strengthen PurePave surfaces for years to come... 

Over the years, PurePave was slowly becoming a highly sought after construction product and we began 
sending test samples to some of the world’s largest construction companies in Manhattan and New Jer-
sey while TAC Ottawa used it to build amazing new driveways locally.

Fast forward to 2018 and our proprietary technology has been tried, tested and proven with internation-
al distributors across the USA, Canada and Korea. We can spray or mix PurePave to build the strongest 
and best looking eco-friendly surfaces available today! We can keep any and every porous paving surface 
in tip top shape using the PurePave spray-tech system and that is something we are very proud of. 

With patents pending and a beautiful aggregate supply, we’ve expanded our Ottawa-based installation 
company into Toronto to install surfaces for residential and commercial clients. We’re bringing 10 year 
warranties and a free spray system to celebrate our expansion!

We’d love to build you a new driveway, pathway, patio, pool surround, road, parking lot or landscape 
project! Book now 613-627-3833 info@purepave.com

Taylor Davis, CEO

“From door-to-door to across the country”
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Why a PurePave 
Driveway
PurePave technology was created by 
it’s sister company TAC Canada. They 
needed a way to build porous paving 
surfaces more economically and a 
way to strengthen customers drive-
ways over time so they  
last forever. 

Some of Canada’s top polyurethane 
chemists joined our team and after 
years of testing we created the only 
sprayable polyurethane used in 
paving today. Our strength-formulas 
can be sprayed onto porous pave-
ments using just a spray-canister or 
traditionally mixed and troweled with 
specialized equipment; PurePave is 
unlike any other paving-tech before it. 

“We developed a proprietary paving 
process” said Davis. “Nobody else 
knows our recipe and that is some-
thing we are very proud of. Our goal 
is to make the best permeable and 
decorative aggregate surfaces in Can-
ada. With our spray-tech we’re able 
to strengthen our surfaces over time 
while maintaining a like-new appear-
ance even 10-15-20 years later.” -Ot-
tawa Citizen’s Newspaper interview 
with PurePave creator Taylor Davis, 
May 2017. 

The PurePave  
difference

In addition to first installing a la-
ser-graded base, we pave a much 
thicker overall pavement. We use 
high-grade, innovative materials: 
UV-resistant binders, recycled , rub-
ber and other specialized compounds 
that help us to produce the porous 
driveway surfaces that we do today. 

PurePave tech allows us to build  
the strongest eco-friendly and  
permeable surfaces possible. 

PurePave Parking lots
More practical paving assets

Stronger, permeable, more natural looking pave-
ment that never has to be replaced. 

Typically used to create larger eco-friendly surfaces 
where permeability, longevity, storm water solutions 
are required. 

Eliminate need for costly drainage systems.

Incredibly durable for heavy load support.

Save money on maintenance.

Excellent for new parking lots that don’t have an 
existing drainage system, we can

maintain the commercial asset indefinitely and save 
huge sums of money on maintenance. 

Unlike asphalt, PurePave is not oxidized by sunlight. 
The permeable surface is resistant to cracking and 
can be maintained as needed by applying PurePave 
spray and stone. 
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Porous Driveways
Design / Advantages / Warranty

Our most famous innovation has been supplied and 
installed everywhere from the most exclusive golf 
courses in New York City and Canadian Landscape 
Depots all the way to your driveways all over Ottawa!

The upscale beauty of Resin-Bound Surfacing meets 
the practicality and strength of Permeable Paving. 
This uniquely beautiful pavement is a designers 
dream. Interlock borders, glow stones and landscape 

design elements enable us to create a completely 
custom driveway you will love and be proud of.

Crushed granites and quartz aggregates are bound 
by our proprietary PurePave mixed resin and on the 
top by PurePave spray-tech. PurePave driveways are 
as practical as they are beautiful with their dual-resin 
system and massive 10 year ++ warranty.

Porous pavement 
Advantages / Options / Design / Glowstone

30 years of lab-tested  
technology:

PurePave and Addagrip Porous pavements are 
eco-friendly and incredibly durable. 

Built with patented polyurethane resins, recycled 
rubbers and a high-end stones of your choosing: 
granite, quartz or marbles. 

Eco-Friendly: Having an oil-free Porous driveway 
means all water runs right through and back to the 
water table.  

Benefits:

Porous / semi-porous

Tar free pavement is eco friendly

Extremely durable

Maintenance free

Design friendly

Completely exclusive

Anti-slip

Can resurface asphalt or concrete

Safety surfacing:

Anti-slip surfacing without ice build-up.

Melting snow will flow into the driveway, preventing 
ice from building up on the surface!

After constructing a porous base for the driveway, 
the pavement is applied to complete the surface. 

PurePave driveways are unaffected by frost-thaw cy-
cles as water is allowed to ‘breathe’ as water freezes 
and liquefies, which leads to the best longevity of all 
pavements in our climate. 

In addition to the Castles in Europe and Jaguar deal-
erships in Canada, we build: 

Driveways   

National parks   

Golf course pathways  

Premium auto dealerships

Tree Pits

Parking lots

Pathways / Walkways

Glowing pathways

Landscape Design

With PurePave technologyOfficial Canadian supplier of
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The Perfect Base
Base construction is paramount to the success and longevity of any pavement. While TAC Pavements are more 
flexible than asphalt, our professional base crew ensures optimal performance and longevity by taking the  
following A+ approach to base construction. 

For optimal stability, this granular base should exceed 
the width of the surface to be paved on each side.

The recommended depth of the base is 12 to 18 inches 
(30 to 45 cm).

New base installations will be covered with a geotextile 
membrane to prevent the rise of soil particles that are 
likely to affect the stability of the granular mixture prior 
to paving. 

Our granular mixtures meet the MG-20 metric designa-
tion and our construction team compacts the new base 
layers every 4-6 inches to ensure proper stability. 

How Pavement is priced
By the cubed foot:

The longevity and performance of any Canadian 
pavement is highly dependent on the quality of the 
base. This is why TAC Canada takes base construc-
tion very seriously. 

In order to offer unbeatable warranties and ensure 
optimal pavement longevity, TAC Canada pricing 
includes A+ base preparation. 

Expect your quote to be evaluated based on:

Base requirements (depth + square footage)    

Current surface (dirt, asphalt, gravel, existing 
base)

Excavation requirements (depth, dump loads, 
time to complete)

Your location (proximity to dump areas,  
suppliers and city centre)

Surface size 

TAC pavement type (Natural, TAC Black,  
GemStone, Porous)

We regularly provide ‘ballpark’ quotes for clients be-
fore we see their driveway if requested. However, in 
order to do so, we request the following information: 

Name, Address, E-mail, Phone, product of interest: 

Approx surface size (dimensions or number of 
cars that fit)

Current surface type (dirt, asphalt, gravel,  
existing base)

Current surface condition (photos are helpful)

If you are in the market for paving and landscape de-
sign, TAC offers full service construction and design 
with warranties as remarkable as our products.

Book a FREE Consultation today, our season books 
up fast. 

Thank you for learning about our business. 

Surface Course

Binder Course

Sub-base (12”)

Membrane

Sub-grade
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Exterior Design
Interlock + PurePave

PurePave surfaces are design friendly and work well with landscaping details.

Here’s a showcase of some more of our work installed by TAC Ottawa:

Stones, Colours and Textures
GemStone and Porous surfacing: Granite, Quartz & Marble.  
For many other options visit our website www.PurePave.com

TAC ADDAPAVE TREE PIT

SIDEWALK

#57 STONE
GEO-TEXTILE FABRIC

STRUCTURAL SOIL

"LOO SE" DECORATIVE AGGREGATE WEDGE

CURBING

ROADWAY

SEWER LINE
ROOT BARRIER

(OPTIONAL)

Architecture CAD Detail Drawings 

Multi red granite

Blue Quartz

Multi-colour Peastone

Scandinavian Pearl Qtz.

TrueBlack Granite

Chocolate Brown Granite

Midnight Grey

White Quartz

Smoke Black Granite

Autumn Gold

Rhine Gold

Purple Sage Granite
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
Landscaping Features

Shingle Roofing 

 PurePave’s customers believe it’s much better to prevent roof leaks than to fix them. Asphalt shingle roofs are the 
most popular choice and are also the most economical. This is why it is of utmost importance to install your new 
roof correctly. 

We maintain consistent communication with our customers throughout every step of the construction process. 

We understand that you have other things to focus on in your life. Let us take care of your Roof and enjoy the 
peace of mind that comes from working with a professional construction group in PurePave. 

ROOFING
Metal Roofing - Unbeatable Warranty, stunning  design options

Great protection for your home, great for the environment.

Metal Roofs essentially last forever with longevity in the 70+ years range.

Metal Roofing is a premium product but the benefits speak for themselves!

Speak with our Roofing foreman with over 30 years experience and get a Free quote today!

PurePave & Fountains

build your own

PurePAve Pathways

Glass and lights

spray and renew
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Specialty Supply & Private Label Services
1- Build your own porous pathway (residential)

2- Private label PurePave for your 
company (commercial)

We supply the materials + instructions,  

you put it together!

After installing an 8 inch clean-fill porous base: 

1 bucket = 65-75 square feet of pathway

Pour RockLock Resin into canister

Pump Canister

Spray RockLock 

Mix stones with rake for  
adequate coverage

Trowel flat

Glowstone 

Supply and install glowstone pathways or glowstone for landscaping features.

Porous pave material supply (commercial)
Consulting and supply services available for Landscaping and construction entrepreneurs.
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Call TAC Canada 613-627-3833 
for qualifications and  
certification:

Construction training

Technical education

Branding and marketing
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613-627-3833
info@PurePave.com

 PurePave HQ
100 Gloucester St, Unit 614

Ottawa, ON K2P 0A2

“If you’re looking for curb appeal then TAC Ottawa 
are the ones to provide it. TAC Ottawa’s professional 
team did our driveway and I was so impressed that 
I had them do a patio to match at the front of the 
house which looks amazing. All persons driving or 
walking by stop to have a closer look at the drive-
way’s fantastic look. The whole team from office, 
sales and production are all knowledgeable and 

hard working. My site was left clean from any debris 
or materials. I can attest that TAC Ottawa are hard 

working, honest and trustworthy. I highly recommend 
TAC Ottawa for your next driveway paving.”v

—Guy Giroux, Orleans Ontario


